CoD Youth Forum Day 2, September 28, 2021, CEST

Youth Enabling the SDGs at the Local Level | 9:00 – 10:00 AM

Moderator
Soo Yon Suh
Program Officer
Asia Democracy Network

Lynrose Genon
Philippines YouthLead

Jagdish Ayer
Nepal YouthLead

Deepta Naha
India YouthLead

Aoi Horiuchi
Japan YouthLead

YouthLeads Conversation | 10:10 – 10:35 AM

Ambassador Simona-Mirela Miculescu
Permanent Delegate of Romania to UNESCO

Host: Rita Saias
Portugal YouthLead

Youth Activists Driving Change in Europe | 10:45-12:00 PM

Moderator: Michal Kovacs
Executive Director
European Democracy Youth Network

Vika Andruhovich
Pro-democracy activist, Belarus

Dunja Jovanovic
Director General
Association for Sustainable Initiatives, F.fm platforms

Sylwia Łyskawka
Deputy President
Polish Youth Climate Council

Marek Mach
Chairman of Mladí, o.z., Slovakia

Tomas Martinaitis
Lithuania YouthLead

Tinatin Oboladze
Georgia YouthLead

Barnabas Gador
Youth activist
Hungary

Martyna Krzysztofinska
Poland YouthLead

Pippa McCue
United Kingdom YouthLead

Register here!

Session in cooperation with Asia Democracy Network

Session in cooperation with European Democracy Youth Network

#CoDYouthForum2021